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Here in Japan, we have experienced many unusual weather conditions this summer like long periods 

of intense heat, violent rainstorms (called “Guerrilla rainstorm” in Japan) and tornados, etc. So, in this 

issue, we would like to talk about this abnormal weather. 

This summer, the sea surface temperatures around the waters of Indonesia and the Philippines were 

high while the sea temperatures in the tropical eastern Pacific Ocean were low, which in turn created an 

exceptionally active Asian monsoon covering a very large area. As a result of that, the Pacific and 

Tibetan anticyclones became dominant, resulting in a very intense heat wave over the entire country. And 

very warm, humid winds blew along the edge of the Pacific anticyclone causing torrential rainstorms to 

many areas along the Sea of Japan. 

 

1. Temperatures 

- Average summer temperatures: Western Japan +1.2 degrees C (the highest on record), Eastern 

Japan +1.1 degrees C (3rd highest on record), South Western Okinawa region +0.7 degrees C (2nd 

highest on record) 

- New highest temperature: 41.0 degrees C on August 12 at Ekawasaki, Shimantogawa-shi, Kochi 

- Monitoring points with new highest record of the daily maximum temperature: 143 points 

2. Heavy rain 

- Precipitation compared to the normal average rainfall: 182% in the Tohoku (northern) region (the 

highest on record), 151% in the Hokuriku (central-north) region (4th highest on record) 

 

     
 

*Helpful websites 

“Early Warning Information on Extreme Weather” at http://www.jma.go.jp/en/soukei/ is issued when a 

high probability of very high or very low temperatures are predicted during the following two weeks. 

“Emergency Warning System” at http://www.jma.go.jp/jma/en/Emergency_Warning/ew_index.html is 

intended to warn of the possibility of extraordinary phenomena which is expected to be of a scale that 

will far exceed the warning criteria. 

http://www.jma.go.jp/en/soukei/
http://www.jma.go.jp/jma/en/Emergency_Warning/ew_index.html


Residents should take all possible steps to protect themselves in the event of an Emergency Warning 

being issued. 

“Heat stroke prevention (available only in Japanese)” at http://www.wbgt.env.go.jp/ 

“Awareness videos for disaster prevention - Protect yourself in a disaster (available only in Japanese)” 

at http://www.jma.go.jp/jma/kishou/books/cb_saigai_dvd/index.html 

 

These abnormal weather conditions are not just applicable for this year, but are predicted to continue 

from now on due to global warming and the heat-island effect. We have to make every effort to halt, or at 

least decrease the rate of global warming. 

By the way, I have heard that the safe operating temperature limit of iPhones is around 35 degrees C. 

Even though it is now September, the hot summer is not over yet. So be sure to take all preventive steps 

to protect yourselves from heat stroke and take care to ensure that electronic devices do not overheat. 

 

(Reference: Japan Meteorological Agency at http://www.jma.go.jp/jma/indexe.html) 
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